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Top stories from The George Anne Daily
Good morning, Eagle Nation!
Does your campus department or student organization have news to share? Click HERE to
tell us about events, showcase accomplishments or provide information about joining.
Morgan Bridges, Print Managing Editor

U.S. Senator Lindsey Graham proposes abortion bill
South Carolina Senator Lindsey Graham introduced the Protecting PainCapable Unborn Children from Late-Term Abortions Act on September
13th.

What’s new: This legislation would place a federal ban on abortions after
15 weeks gestation, if passed by the Senate.
This legislation includes exceptions for pregnancies involving rape,
incest, or risks to the physical health of the mother.
This legislation does not affect state laws that are protective of
unborn children.
Why it matters: This proposal comes after the overturning of Roe v.
Wade on June 24th and has since generated much debate between both bipartisan groups and the public.
“Republicans attacked the bill as a distraction that divides the GOP
and reminds the voters that most of them see the party as too
extreme on abortion,” said NBC News.
“Although his bill stands no chance with Democrats in control of
the House, the Senate and the White House, it immediately gave
Democrats ammunition to argue that Republicans would ban
abortion if they win power in Washington,” said the same aricle
from NBC News.
“Biden said Graham and others want to ‘make sure that Roe is
forever gone and Dobbs becomes the national law’,” said
the Washington Post.
Biden then added that he intended to veto the proposed bill and
that the law would never pass.

Trevor Project: Created in 1998, but No Students
Know About It
Georgia Southern students want to know what the Trevor Project is as soon
as possible on campus so they can spread the word out and help a fellow
community in need.
After interviewing several students around campus, statistics show that
around 78% of students at Georgia Southern have no clue what the Trevor
Project is. In that same regard, a quarter of the 78% doesn’t care to know
what the project entails.
What Is The Trevor Project?
The Trevor Project is a non-profit organization that was founded in 1998.
It offers a 24/7 hotline that revolves around suicide prevention efforts in
the LGBTQ+ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, and questioning
youth) community.
Why is it called the Trevor Project?

According to TrevorProject.org, it is called the Trevor project based off of
an academy award film made in 1994 tilted, Trevor, about “a gay thirteenyear-old boy who, when rejected by friends because of his sexuality, makes
an attempt to take his life”.
Additionally, 70% of students polled know someone who is both depressed
and a part of the LGBTQ+ community. Why do students think so?
Read More

RU Studio Gets Wild
Wanna get wild? Make sure to go to the WildLife Center on the Georgia
Southern campus! Grab your fellow nature-lovers and go see a flight show,
shop for plushies at the gift shop, and meet the wacky, weird, fantastically
wild animals that call the center home. Learn something new about the
world around you. Contact 912-478-0831 with questions.

Watch More

Best Attraction this Fall: The Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair!

The Kiwanis Ogeechee Fair reopens in Statesboro from October 17 though
22 for their 60th anniversary!
Carly Kennedy, Photojournalist

Roxie | #Petsboro

Meet one-year-old Roxie!
"She loves to cuddle and give the sweetest kisses," said owner Kathryn
Stout. "She’s a protective little fireball of crazy and is a chunky little queen
who has my whole heart."
Want your pet to be featured? Submit photos to our Google Form.

